
 

ACHIEVEMENTS 
 
As a project manager: Wrote and designed my own protocol, its CRF and its associated documents: 
PARAGOUT “an innovative strategy including treat to target and general comorbidities assessment compared 
to usual care in patient with gout”. Co-written TIDOA protocol “a randomized, controlled, double-blind trial 
evaluating efficacy and safety of a biologic therapy versus placebo in patient with digital arthritis”, and ECADE, 
“a comparative study between patient education and usual patient care in patient with digital arthritis”. Wrote 
study documents including informed consent, patient information, worksheets, or summary of ongoing studies. 
Created databases with ACCESS in order to enter clinical or screening data. Organized monthly team 
meetings. Supervised CT team. Attended annual department assembly. Tutored five CRA trainees. Designed, 
negotiated and invoiced financial contracts. Recruited CT employees. 
 
As a study coordinator: Primarily contact point with CT stakeholders. Assessed patients: vital signs, ECG, 
joints count, PASI. Operated samples collected (experience of 5 years in medical test lab): use and 
maintenance of devices, handling of samples, storage, and shipping. Followed and optimized recruitment and 
patient retention with staff communication and screening databases. Attended investigator meetings. 
 
As a CRA: Performed monitoring visits from start-up to close-out and transmitted reports. Completed data in 
CRF: certificates available for RAVE, INFORM, CSONLINE. Verified, counted, and destroyed stock of IP. 
Followed AEs and SAEs. Trained site personal for protocol and amendments. Updated TMF. 
 
As an investigator: Submitted call for bids (public tender called PHRIP). Attended studies as blind assessor 
and principal investigator (see related study COMEDRA). 
 
As a teacher: Created three courses: “Management of CT in hospital environment: who is involved? which 
tools?”, “How to give patient information: which content? how to write it? which behaviour?”, “Conflict of 
interest: history, examples, mechanisms, how to detect and avoid them?”. Was jury member of traineeship. 
 
As a TEP leader: Team builder and chairman of TEP programs. Created Viggo-TV channel. Tutored research 
projects with student pharmacists. Designed and conducted workshop in pain, comorbidities and event 
simulations. Recruited TEP employees. 
 
As a hypnotherapist: Talked about topics like confidence or hypnosis during congress. Learned means of 
communication as figures of speech or body language. Activated people’s resources, especially anaesthesia 
for chronic pain and smoking cessation. Allowed to keep a good balance and self-confidence in daily life. 
 
As a music lover: Hosted musical radio show (10 years) including interviews, concert agenda or artist stories. 
Created and chaired cultural association: release of records, organisation of events / team meetings. 

SKILLS 
 
Wide experience (12 years) in coordination of international therapeutic studies in phase II to phase IV from 
public institution or industry, strategic studies, and observational studies. And an extended experience in 
hospital administration process: ability to invoice hospitals, knowledge of the organigram, wide use of financial 
contracts. 
 
A strong expertise of CT methodology as open-label, blind or double-blind method, active or placebo-
controlled, identification of bias, randomization and statistical plan choices ; CT regulators requirement as 
EC and French authorities submission process, FDA guidelines and GCP/ICH E6 compliance ; and vendors: 
PRO, ECG, imaging or lab centre, data completion with eCRF, safety and training portals, IWRS systems. 
 
In-depth medical knowledge of inflammatory diseases, osteoarthritis, metabolic disorders, cardiovascular 
risk factors, bone infectious diseases, bone cancers, biologic therapies, NSAID, analgesics, pain relief, French 
health care system, conflict of interest. I commonly use zotero, PubMed and medical review websites.  
 
Significant leadership skills: Ability to Initiate new projects, take decisions, deliver tasks, steer workforce, 
make positive moves, lead trainees and students ; and partnership skills: Ability to organise meetings, 
develop ideas, share new information or updates, make general overview about trends or recruitment, manage 
relationship between investigators, pharmacists, nurses, sponsor and these representatives. 
 
Trouble-shooter: I pay attention to deadlines according to study events like interim analysis or final database 
lock, I anticipate challenging situations, suggest alternatives in urgent situations and make feedbacks. 
 
A capacity to speak in front of an audience and communicate with people: I used to make talks during 
congress or meetings, I frequently hosted lectures for patients, students and listeners. 


